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The D aily Guardian
Caucus talks to Sayer

I«4>VV

Student Caucus OuUrer Sieve Bentten.

Guardian photo by
Dorian Violin

By DORIAN VIOLIN
Guardian Staff Writer
Student Caucus members had
ihc chance to speak with Jim
Sayer last Friday about the proposed Ombudsman change.
"I felt I had to clear up the air
with everybody." Sayer said.
Sayer noted. "The confusion
came about when everyone
thought I wanted to go to a faculty
member (to take over Jane
Lynch's current position of Student Ombudsman)."
SAVER EXPLAINED that he
and Lynch had been meeting to
talk about the situation. "The
biggest problem is that you have
an operation that is funded as
even less than a part time
position. I would like to see a
permanent, full funded position.
The Ombudsman service is being
run on a very small salary with
Jane holding an ungodly amount
of case loads. This is a very

dangerous way to run a position." job'." Sayer said.
he said. "If Jane didn't have
In other business. Liberal Arts
someone to help out (her hus- representative Tcrri Bums reporband) she would virtually starve ted on his liberal arts sub-caucus
to death."
meeting. "On Oct. 25. I will be
Sayer recognized the fact that launching my second meeting of
most students don't want to go to the Liberal Arts sub-caucus. I've
a faculty member with a problem. also asked Jane Lynch and Jim
"But most of the faculty members Sayer to come in to give their
now don't want to go to a views on the Ombudsman
student." he said.
change. Basically. I've invited
Saver's proposal is to make the guest speakers to came so I can
position of Ombudsman into a full let students know that the meettime staff position, a person who ings are open." said Burns.
is neutral: neither a student, nor a
faculty member. "One ramification through our point is that if
Burns explained that his goals
the salary was increased, it would for the sub-caucus are "to create
have to go through Budget some kind of homogenity in the
Board." he said.
college (of liberal arts) and also to
CAUCUS MEMBERS asked create projects that will enable
wha'. would be done if the person liberal arts students to know what
was paid a larger salary, and is going on in their college. I
wasn't doing a good job. "We are would like a lot of people to attend
now in the process of deciding these meetings, as it is for their
what the criteria is for a 'good benefit," he said.

Celeste flunks Rhodes in his handling of education
By TOM VONDR'JSKA
Guardian Staff Writer
CIRCI EVILLE-Lt. Gov. Richard Celeste "graded" Gov,
James Rhodes for Pickaway
County Democrats during a "nonpolitical" visit to the city's annual
Pumpkin Show Thursday.
"If n-u could give Rhodes a
report card on how he has
handled education, he would
fail." Celeste told members of the
local Democratic Women's Association.
'•WE HAVE a man (Rhodes)

who says that education is his
first priority, and schools have
closed. He says no school today is
closed for a lack of state funds.
He should go to the Buckeye
Central school district (in Lorain
County). They're closed until they
can pass a 20 mill levy." stated
Celeste.
Celeste said he disagrees with
Rhodes' plan of bailing out the
state's schools by loaning them
money. This, he claims, will only
increase districts debts without
solving the problem.
" W e need to substantially

change '.he method of financing
our schools." he stated.
WHAT CELESTE proposes is
shifting the burden of school
financing off the property tax onto
other taxes, such as the income
tax.
"This would not necessarily
mean a raise in taxes," he said,
adding that a story in The Toledo
Blade w hich quoted him as saying
that it would was "completely
misquoted."
"I'll do anything to keep from
raising taxes," he emphasized.
CELESTE SAID he would like

to put the tax revenue into a fund
"clearly earmarked for education.
This has already been done for
highways with the Highw ay Trust
Fund."
Beforr taking part in the Pumpkin Show's "Parade of the
Bands' Celeste admitted that his
campaign had just completed a
poll, but was sketchy en the
details. He said that it was
inconclusive, bui that he was
"encouraged" by a close race,
and that he had a good chance to
win.
Celeste denied a charge made

Bioodmobile visits campus Nov. 7
BY ADRIENNE MCEVOV
Guardian Associate Writer
When the Greene Countj
Bloodmobile comes to the University Center on November 7, the
goal will be to get enough blood
donated to provide total campus
coverage for the students and
staff of Wright State University,
according to spokesmen for the
Greene County blood program.
Mariellen Teeters, coordinator
of the county blood program since
September 1976. slated that this
year's goal is to establish a blood
bank for Wright State. In order to
accomplish this they need 100 to
ISO units of blood. "If the support
is there, there will be total
campus coverage for students and
staff," Tect-rs said. In the oast.
WSU has had "gap-group' co-

verage. Teeters explained that
"individual groups, such a" departmental groups or student
organizations, had their own quotas thai they had to meet to get
group coverage" in the past.
ALL STAFF on the bloodmobile
will be from the Greene County
Board of Health, with assistants
from the WSU Health Services
and Medical School. The University of Dayton and Miami University already have their own blood
reserves.
The Greene County Blood Bank
has been a part of Dayton's
Community Blood Center since
July 1976. The Center is a
non-profit organization. However, when a person receives blood,
he has to pay two fees: a

processing fee (usually paid by a
person's insurance) and a "blooditselt"' fee. according to Teeters.
The "blood-itself' fee would be
waived for WSU students, faculty
and employees who need blood if
WSU establishes a blood bank.
Marsha Jones, of WSU Health
Services, will be setting up appointments for those who want to
donate blood on November 7 in
University Center rooms 041. 043.
and 045. from 10 a.m.to 4 p.m. If
anyone has questions regarding
their eligibility to give blood, or
about the Bloodmobile, Jones can
be reached at 873-2552. Additional information concerning the
bloodmobile will be distributed
soon to all members of the Wright
State community. Jones said.

by Rhodes that he is working
against the interest of consumers
by supporting a clean air plan
which advocates the use of scrubbers to remove sulfur from the
smoke of coal-fired boilers.
THE PLAN, approved by the
Environmental Protection Agency
and upheld by the Supreme
Court, has been attacked by
Rhodes as being too inefficicni
and costly and a danger to Ohio's
coal industry.
Celeste said. "This posture of
(See RHODES, page 7)

tuesday
weather

Sunny today. Highs in the 50's. Clear tonight. Lows in the mid
30's to near 40. Sunny tomorrow. Highs in the bO's.

tv reviews
Daily Guardian critic Alan Scheidt reviews this year's new
offerings on the silver tube, and finds them lacking. See siory on
page 7.

bcker info
Don Mohr. Athletic Director, announced that beginning Monday.
October 30. special lockers in which to lock valuables will be
available for users of the men's locker room in the P P . Building.
This is another step that is being taken in an effort to stop the thefts
that have been occurring in the locker rooms.

•

China-Japan sign
^ United Press International^
peace treaty
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Carter revises price
guidelines upwards
terpretation."
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a
Basically, the revised formula
last-minute switch. President would involve asking business to
Carter has decided on a more hold price increases to 0.5 percent
fleiible guideline for price in- below the company average price
creases contained in his new hikes of 1976-77, officials said.
anti-inflation program, officials Firms would be asked to enect a
said today.
bigger cutback if wages slow
The alteration may present down, thus cutting labor costs.
some additional problems for
FIRMS THAT CAN'T meet the
Carter in his campaign to con- basic standard due to such added
vince business, labor and the costs as government regulation or
general public to cooperate. He wage increases that have already
goes on national television and gone into effect would be asked to
radio at !0 p.m. EDT today to keep their profit margins steady.
outline plans for taming the
The section involving the basic
inflationary spiral.
price gains is almost identical to
FOR THE PAST seven weeks, tht old program that has been in
administration officials have been effect since April 11, and because
telling businessmen, labor lead- of this. Carter may run into
ers and the press that Carter's trouble convincing the public he
voluntary guidelines would in- is doing something new, some
volve an average 7 percent ceiling officials agreed.
for wages next year and SV4 perThe president is expected to
cent for prices.
say that if some companies of
But some confusion developed unions do not cooperate, then the
during administration explana- administration is prepared to
tions concerning the price side of apply pressure - the power to
that equati >r.
withhold lucrative government
So officials have been spending contracts from private industry.
the past two days attempting a
CARTER ALSO WILL promise
clarification.
that the government will play its
THE UPSHOT IS that the wage part by holding down federal
standard remains intact but the spending, reducing the deficit,
price guideline now appears to clamping a partial freeze on
allow increases of more than 6 federal hi.-ing and possibly easing
percent - possibly as much as 6.5 back on regulations that cost
percent - in 1979 if companies business millions of dollars anfollow a complei formula devised nually.
by the administration.
Perhaps the most pessimistic
Officials whi were asked to assessment of any government
eiplain the change said the SV4 official so far comes from Barry
percent price guideline was simp- Bosworth, director of the Council
ly a "base from which to work" on Wage and Price Stability.
and the new standard is a "reinHe said last week that if the

new program is a failure, the only
alternatives "are the cruel choices of a severe recession or
mandatory wage and price controls."
OVER THE PAST few days, a
sampling of sentiment echoed his
bleak forecast.
"I don't think guidelines,
guideposts or whatever you want
to call them are going to work,"
said Reginald Jones, chairman of
General Electric Co.
Jones' opinion was unanimously backed by dozens of other top
business executives who got together recently to discuss the
economy.
••THERE'S JUST no way anyone can sit in Washington and
decide what's good for the economy," said David Packard, chairman of Hewlett-Packard Co.
George Meany. head of the
AFL-CIO and the nation's most
powerful labor voice, has already
labeled the guidelines approach a
"cruel joke."
An administration official who
has been in close touch with the
drafting of the overall program
declared: "I'm a skeptic and
almost everyone else around here
is too. But we have to try
something and hope for the
best."
BUT THE administration hopes
a public acceptance o/ the program would improve its prospects.
It plans a series of inflation
forums around the country and
also will invite business and labor
to consult frequently with the
White House.

Vance makes progress
in SALT II negotiations
MOSCOW (UPI) - Apparently
making progress. Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance yesterday
opened a second day of talk* with
top Soviet leaders in a major
effort to reach general agreement
on a pact to limit strategic arms.
Vance met with Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko for the
second day in the Kremlin.
SPOKESMEN FOR the two
sides said Vance and Gromyko
held "constructive" talks Sunday
aimed at reaching agreement on a
second Strategic Arms Limitation
Talks treaty, known us SALT II.
The negotiations have dragged on
since early 1973.
SALT II would limit the United
States and Soviet Union to no
more than 2.250 bomber* and
missiles, only about half of which
could be equipped with multiple
warheads.
The Sovirt leadership appears
to have swallowed ha strong

irritation over President Carter's
decision to order production of
neutron bomb components, and
to have decided to i^ake a serious
final effort to conclude the pact.
"WE ARE LIVING on bor
rowed time," Georgi Arbatov, an
alternate member of the Soviet
Communist Party central committee and ranking U.S. specialist
raid.
In an interview, Arbatov said
the Soviet Union had expected to
conclude the long-term arms limitation pact while former President Ford was still in the White
House and had been disappointed
by U.S. reluctance to make a final
deal.
Arbatov confirmed the Soviet
leadership had been anguished
bv Carter's decision on the neutron bomb, as well as by the
espionage trial in New Jersey of
two Soviet U.N. diplomats.
SPOKESMAN HODDING Car-

ter told reporters Gromyko had
not sought to turn 'he neutron
bomb issue into an obstacle in the
talks.
The main outstanding issues,
according to U.S. officials, involved restraints on the Soviet
"Backfire" bomber, limitations
on American cruise missiles,
exact timing of contemplated
arms reductions and limitations
on new types of long range
missiles.
The official Soviet news agency
Tass said "possible ways for
finding reciprocally acceptable
solutions to such questions were
examined in detail" in earlier
talks in Washington, but U.S.
spokesmen refused to elaborate.
VANCE HOPED TO reach agreemen! in principle in provisions of a SALT pact and announce a summit meeting between Carter and Brezhnev to
resolve final tough issues.

TOKYO (UPI) — Japan and China signed a peace and friendship
treaty today and Chinese Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping told
Emperor Hirohito that Peking will "let bygones be bygones and
try to build peaceful relations.
The accord signed by Teng and Japanese Prime Minister Takco
Fukuda brought cries of condemnation from diehard anti-Communists and cold, angry silence from Moscow.
IMPERIAL HOUSEHOLD AGENCY officials said Teng, the
74-year-old No. 3 man in the Chinese Communist Party, was guest
at a lunchcon given by Hirohito at the most-surrounded Imperial
Palace.
The officials said the 77-ycar-old Hirohito welcomed Teng to
Japan and said "there was a temporary unfortunate event in the
long history of relations between our two nations."
Hirohito's reference apparently meant Japan's aggression
against China that developed into World War II.
THE LUNCHEON WAS held after Teng and his wife had an
audience with Hirohito clad in a Western-style suit and Teng wore a
Chinese lunic. They shook hands before they took seats facing each
other.
Earlier. Teng and Fukuda smiled as their foreign ministers
signed the treaty ratification papers in a simple ceremony at
Fukuda's official residence.

Steel haulers threaten
nationwide strike
(UPl)-The Fraternal Association of Steel Haulers has voted to go on
a nationwide strike Nov. 10 to emphasize 10 demands made by
FASH, including "one to be released from the Mafia-dominated
Teamsters." FASH President William Hill said yesterday.
Hill, in a telephone interview with UPI, said all 24 FASH chapters
voted "overwhelmingly" to shut down on Nov. 10. Hill said the
largest concentration of FASH members is in Pennsylvania. Ohio,
and Indiana.
THE MEMBERS, many of whom are independent truckers, haul
steel from plants to various users.
"We have lOdifferent demands." said Hill. "And one of them is
to be released from the Mafia-dominated Teamsters union. We
have been trying to get out of that union for years. They don't
represent our best interests or our needs."
Hill said some of the other demands include:
--Truckers be exempted from the anti-trust laws so they can bargain
with the carriers.
• That members have the right to elect representatives of their
choice to bargain for needs as steel haulers.
-That the 80.000-pound weight and standard dimensions be
adopted by all states.
-A federal license plate be adopted and "all rip-off state fuel and
mileage taxes be eliminated.
HILL SAID THERE ARE an estimated 30,000 steel haulers in the
nation of which 20.00 are non-union and the remaining 10.000 are
forced to be members of the Teamsters.
Hill said FASH has been fighting with the Teamsters union since
1967 over the right for steel haulers to decide by vote who tbey wish
to represent them and to act as their collective bargaining agent.

RoSng Stones

Guitarist pleads guilty
to heroin possession
TORONTO (UPI1 — Rolling Stones guitarist Keith Richard
pleaded guilty today to simple possession of heroin and the crown
prosecutor withdrew a more serious charge that could have sent the
rock star to prison for life.
Crown Attorney Paul Kennedy said he would seek a jail term of
six months to a year on the simple possession charge He withdrew
the charge ot possession of heroin for the purpose o." trafficking which carries a possible life term penalty -• and po£.ev«ion of
cocaine.
RICHARD, IN A natty beige three-piece suit, sat impassively in
the prisoner's dock through the hour-long proceedings. He entered
his plea through Toronto lawyer Austin Cooper.
Cooper submitted a number of documents from American
psychiatrists attesting that Richard and his common-law wife of 10
years. Anita Pallenberg, have been under treatment for heroin
addiction since May 1977. The briefs said both were well on Che way
to being cured.
Richard had been charged initially with possession of nearly one
ounce of heroin for the purposes of trafficking. In his plea through
his lawyer, he admitted the heroin was his but denied there was an*
intent to sell the drug.
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Black representation
The organizational meeting Thursday of black faculty and naff at
Wright State is to he applauded.
Upon seeing a need, the blacks at WSU propose to fill that need,
and have taken the first step to correcting any problem they see
organization of support.
That such an organization is needed was home out by the matter
brought up at the first meeting. For example. Director of Bolinga
Center. Carolyn Wright, noted that there are no blacks on the
commencement speaker selection committee.
That blacks make up a significant part of WSUs community
cannot he denied. Because of their special, they should be
given adequate representation on all committees, including the
selection committee.
WSU president Robert Kegerreis. who appoints selection
committee members, should heed the voice of WSUs blacks and
place one or more mem be rj si of WSU s black community on the
selection committee.
Wright State should well remember the controversy attendant
with last year s commencement speaker \ahhough it should be
noted that this selection rested solely in the hands of Kegerreis. not
in those of the selection committee |. With adequate representation
Ironi the entire WSU community, such a selection would he less

hkt'/y lit tH'cur.

On a cold day
Will, I he rcccm interest shown toward the carp in the moat,
perhaps WSI should create a water life sanctuary. Since winter
IS here, seals, walruses and penguins might be appropriate.
I vemujllv. they could fill vacant administrative positions. After
all. I he penguin would be dressed (or the weather as well as the
position.
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It's no fun if it's legal
By GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian Editor-in-Chief
It really isn t any fun anymore, once it
becomes legal.
After all. what made it fun before was the
thrill every time a police cruiser passed my car
on the street. The question came to mind, "will
he call the license number in anil find out?"
NO, I AM NOT referring to robbing banks.
Neither am I referring to those never-paid
parking tickets 'hat lurk somewhere in the back
of many a person's past.
I reler. not to the nefarious crimes mentioned
above, but to driving without a license. Or. as it,
my case, to driving with an expired license.
Such a circumstance is not a difficult one to
tall into, particularly with a lame and hole-ridden memory such as mine. It was not
intentional, really.
IT WAS NOT, however, difficult to do. Who
among us would regularly remember t > fili the
car up with gas if it only had to be done on.'C
every four years?
So. while you all languish on the freeways of
your imagination, having forgotten ,he quadrennial fill-up, listen with some sympathy
instead of derision.
It starts out in a verv familiar » y. In scs.ie
situation where your identification is ctolbnged
by someone you have known for e namber of
years, you whip out your social security card.
Wright State ID. the credit card thai guarantees
to make your name a household word, and any
"ther identification you csn chink of.
YOU SAVE THE really impressive one for the
last: THE OHIO DRIVER LICENSE. This is the
big one. Since it has a picture on it, your friend
must peruse it ear-fully before denouncing you
as an impostor, declaring that there never was a
person who would dare to appear to the world in
the guise presented in the photo
But then your friend's keen, but beady eyes
go seeking that enpiration date tmaliciousl) ?).
Their surprise ant joy is unbounded. Not only is
it overdue for renewal, bui it is more than si*
months overdue.
This means you can't simply take "he expired
excuse io the nearest deputy registrar. You, the
license holder, must go through the whole
procedure again. You have to pay for a
Beginner's Permit ($3.50). as well as the fee for
license renewal (S3 75*.
FINDING MYSELF in this situation. I was
suddenly aware that i had been behaving
stupidly for the last six months. As those
months passed before my eyes.! reflected that it

really was not good idea to pull out in front of
that county sheriff last week.
I also realized that I hadn't parallel parked
since 1975. Furthermore, I remember hitting the
curb when 1 did it that time (a clear no-no in the
minds of all those associated with the License
Examination Bureau).
But just a little research told me that I had
been living in a cave for the past few years.
You don t have to parallel park anymore.
INSTEAD YOU just have to drive through
some pylons forward (no sweat) and backwards
(some sweat).
But. before any thought could be given to the
actual driving test. I had to pass the written
beginner's test.
After some agonizing about whether to study
the laws of the land. I reminded myself that I
had been driving for the past seven years
without a ticket and almost without a wreck. So I
journeyed to the inquisitioners' very hall on Stop
Eight Road.
THE WRITTEN TEST went fine. I passed
a
of iOO/m. It was juM (>,.'•
questioning oy the person behind the exi-niner s desk ihat made me uneasy: "Is {'.lis your
first test for a driver's license, or do you have an
expired one?"
The resultant rep,';', along witi. a n explanation
that someone else had pointed the trouble out to
me. elicited a slow smile from the examiner. She
had 'nother quesifon: " W « it one of our
troopet!? ! hope r^it. They trt pretty rough '•*
people for this."
"No." I replied, "just a friend," forcing a
-mile onto my face.
*
FEARING i would have to wait at least three
weeks for an examination. I went to the
Scheduling window with a penitent look on my
face to let everyone know I'd never do it again. I
W2s now sure everyone in the place had me
marked a-, a lav.breaker. A relatively foolish
one but a lawbreaker, nonetheless.
Bui the person behind the desk, not sitting in
judgn-ent this time, gave ine an appointment for
the following morning.
1 he following morning proved to be as simple
as .he preceding day. The examiner, after
looking over ray 'b7 Chevy, talked with me the
entire time about restoring cars.
NOTHING TO IT. I passed with ease. But !'m
ilr.-adv writing noted to myself to get the license
renewed In March of :%2. not Septemb.-r.
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Cancer survival rate above 35% in America
By J. SALYER & D. VIOUN
Guardian Writer*
For ove- 20 years, the United
States has been waging a research war against one of man's
most feared diseases, cancer But
the battle is far from over.
According to a recent release
from the American Cancer Society (ACS), some 102.000 Americans will contract lung canccr in
1978.
But the most prevalent type of

cancer by far is skin cancer, which curable."
will strike some 300.000 AmeriThe cancer survival rate is now
cans in 1978.
above 35 percent in the United
In recent years, the fight States, according to the Society.
against cancer has received inA widely-circulated ACS pamcreased press coverage and has phlet states, "With present
become a somewhat more ac- knowledge and treatments, it
ceptable topic of conversation. would be possible to save at least
But when the ACS was first 50 percent of all cancer patients."
established in 1913. the word
Since there arc at least 350.000
cancer was rarely printed in
Americans dying of canccr each
magazines or newspapers. People year, early detection and treatwith cancer were considered "in- ment could save a lot of American

lives.
The ACS staves its purpose as
"a voluntary organization dedicated to the control and eradication of cancer." Its 2.300.000
volunteers endeavor to this end
through a variety of different
programs.
One glance at the multitude of
different pamphlets and informational booklets the ACS publishes
makes it apparent that one of the
key goals of the ACS is educating

people about cancer.
A number of services for cancer
victims and their families are also
provided by the ACS. According
to their literature, the Society car
provide: assistance in pre- and
post-operative physical rehabilitation. assistance for the purchase of approved drugs, transportation to and from medical
care facilities, counseling, and
sick room equipment of many
types.

School of Professional Psychology to open fall '79
BY LORA LEWIS
Guardian Associate Writer
Dr. James T. Webb has been
named professor and assistant
dean for special programs at the
Wright State School of Professional Psychology.
"He is an ideal person to
provide leadership in the development cf new and innovative
programs for the school's delivery
system." said Dr. Ronald Fox.
dean of the school, located at the
Kettering Branch of WSU.
WSU'S SCHOOL of professional psychology is the first of its
kind in Ohio, and one of only

eleven nationally. The WSU program will be geared to train
practicing psychologists, while
most schools put an equal emphasis on research methods.
"The approach of our school
will be 'real world' oriented."
said Webb. He added that most
psychology students only sec
patients who are also students or
who are actually being hospitalized for their illness. "We hope
to provide a broader range of
training experience," he said.
Webb, a native of Memphis.
Tennessee, obtained his undergraduate degree from Southwest-

{continued

In 1977 Webb became a Fellow
of the American Psychological

I

front po^e I)

besides scrubbers, such as the
mix and clean process. This
would allow- the use of Ohio (high
sulfur) coal with other coal and
washing it (to lower the sulfur
content). In some instances
scrubbers will have to be used,
but we have to do something."

REGENESIS SHOP
Furniture Refinishing

Moderate prices Handcrafted quafty
Free pick-up and delvery

519 Salem Ave.
277-3606

•VEBB BECAME program doordinator for the Roche Psychiatric Institute in New Jersey. He
later joined the graduate faculty
of the Ohio University psychology
department, and was also in
private practice. Since 1976 he
has been the director of the psychology department of the Children's Medical Center here in
Dayton.

Association. He holds membership in organizations including
the Society for Clinical/Experimental Hypnosis and the Midwestern Psychological Association, and is a past president of the
Ohio chapter.

Webb published two books
before his appointment to WSU.
He has had many articles published in professional journals,
including Psychological Reports
and the British Journal of Psychology. Webb has written articles which have been presented
at professional workshops, in

safe

Rhodes fails
acting like it (air pollution) will go
away is only postponing a judgement day which is to comc.
"What I have said is that we
must come to a solution of
substantially cleaning the air.
"THERE ARE other methods

em at Memphis. He went on to
receive his doctorate at the University of Alabama.

M-F 1 to 5
Sat. 10-2

RIGHT NOW Webb sees himself as a type of "utility infieldcr." playing many different
roles in the department.
"There arc so many things thai
need to be done. Rath.r than bind
myself down, i'm just doing
whatever comes up." Currently
he is assisting with academic
affairs and arranging the variety
of trainee experiences that WSU
wants to provide.
The school will open for classes
in the tail of 1479.

TYPESETTERS .
Htf. . « • :

j! The Daily Guardian is *
|now accepting; applications*
j for paid position as type - *
jsetter (work/study only, will f
(train-must type 50-60wpm) J
Please apply at the
1 Guardian office 046 U.C. !

Student 1Ucvefopmcnt Troqram

~%ff Ca6 ~

addition to conducting such seminars himself.

LET THE DAILY GUARDIAN
WORK FOR YOTJ!

Display Advertising—

We offet campus discount rntei io University organizations. Instead of $7.20 per
column inch, you can advertise with us for only $1 87 po .-olumn inch and i1ei.se use
inter-departmental purchasing torms. We'll design you. ad free of chrrg-; for vou. !

GadcrsHip j Personal Ivarmss
Classified Advertising—
Nov. 3~5 Tifcjr'm Jiifls Camp

Appearing on Wednesdays and Fridays oniv. the I'aih Gua.Jun classifieds are free
to students. Faculty and staff can place classifieds for 10 ccnts/word/issue Mease
submit classified ads in perron to our office.

News Shorts—

*Z0 fcc'~ com food, fxfq'ma
ancf
transporratm
* 5omt sJtolanUp) amtlahle
News Ideas:
hplu Stucfcnt'development
iZzMiinJiaff
T H E DAILY GUARDIAN 046 U.C.

Appearing on Tuesdays ar.d Thursdays only. News Shorts are free to anyone who
wishes to a.inoucc an event which applies to Wright Stite University. As
distinguished frutw .dvertising. a news short must be in the community interest and
can not advocate or encourage the event to be publicized.

!f you have any item which you feel needs press coverage piease call and inform us
Community participation in news story ideas will-aid the Daily Guardian in providing
you with up-to-date, pertinent news information

873-2505
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News Shorts
today
Phi Eta Tau Meeting
There will be a Phi Eta Tau
meeting at 6:30 on Oct. 24.
The meeting will take place at
Pat Bache's. For directions
call 258-0031.
Liberal Arts Sub-Caucus
The second meeting of the
Liberal Arts sub-caucus will be
held Wr J. .Oct. 25 at 4 p.m. in
Millett 275.
T. rce guest speakers at the
meeting will include: Jane
Lynch, student ombudsman,
and Jim Saver, who has proposed changes in the office of
the ombudsman, will discuss
the future of that office.Also.
Dr. Ronald Hough. Chairman
of the Philosophy Dept.. will
be discussing a 3 to 4 hour
credit base for the college of
Liberal Arts.

Wednesday
PI Sigma Alpha Meeting
There will be a meeting of Pi
Sigma Alpha, political science
honorary, on Wed.. Oct. 25. a!
3:30 p.m. in room 117 Millett.
Certificates will be passed
out to last year's members.
Prospective members are encouraged to attend.
S.I.M.S. Lecture
The Students' International
Meditation Society will sponsor an introductory lecture on
the Transcendental Meditation
(TM) program on Tuesday,
Oct. 25 at 7:30 p.m. in 045
University Center. The lecture
is free and the public is
invited.
PI Sigma Alpha
The first meeting of the
Theta Zeta Chapter of Pi
Sigma Alpha. W.S.U.'s Political Science Honorary, will be
Wed.. Oct. 25th. All those
interested arc welcome. Time
and room number to be announced.

thursday
Second .'"ink Open House
Students and faculty/staff
are invited to a second Open
House at the University Apartment on Zink Road on Oct. 26
and 27. at 11 a.m. to 3 p r.t.,
prior to the move-in of the first
residents. Others interested in
seeing the apartments and
unable to attend the Open
House should contact Roger
Holmes. 103 Universitv Center, Ext. 2922.
AAUP Chapter Meeting
There will he an AAUP
meeting Thursday, Oct. 26 at 4
p.m. in 155B University Center. On the Agenda:
Discussion of directions in
which the chapter should go
during the coming year. Both

members and faculty nonmembers are encouraged to
come and to make suggestions.
Should the chapter seek to
introduce any items on the
agenda of the University Faculty meeting of Nov. 14?

friday
Student Development Lab
Applications for the Student
Development Program Fall
Lab arc available in the Student Development Office in
122 Allyn Hall through Oct.
27. The lab will focus on such
topics as leadership style,
decision making, competition,
and persona! awareness. Effective communication in both
large and small groups will be
emphasized. All Wright State
students interested in developing their leadership skills
are encouraged to attend.
The lab will be held Nov. 3.
4. and 5 at Pilgrim Hills Camp.
There is a S20 fee that will
cover food, lodging, and transportation for the weekend.
Space is limited and applications will be screened if necessary.
Halloween Disco
The UCB will hold a Costume Halloween Disco on Oct.
27, from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. in
the Rathskeller. Admission is
free with a dorm pass. 50 cents
with costume, and $1.00 without costume. There will be
reduced beer prices, and tl.e
dance will feature Robe Kerg
and the Miniversity Disco
Dancers. The sound system
will be supplied by Explosive
Sounds. There will also be a
costume jidging contest and a
dance contest. Albums will be
awarded to the winners. For
additional information contact
Cindy Thompson or Susan
Scott at the UCB office, extension 2700, or phone 878-5654
or 252-9000.

weekend
Children's Book Workshop
A children's books workshop will be presented by the
Wright State University College of Continuing and Community Education and the
College of Education Saturday. Oct. 28 in the WSU
Medical School Auditorium.
The session, which lasts from
9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.. will
feature lret.e Haas, artist,
author and illustrator of children's books. Non-credit registration must be returned by
Oct. 20. Persons wishing to
earn one credit hour will be
required io attend an additional session and pay the
appropriate fees. To learn
more, call 873-2460.

Dayton Art institute
Paintings by George Cope,
known primarily for his still
lifes and landscapes, are now
on exhibit through Oct. 29 in
the Special Exhibitions Gallery
at the Dayton Art Institute.
The Dayton Art Institute
Cookbook, organized in conjunction with the Fall Luncheon and Lecture Series, is an
exhibition concerned with graphics and photographs from
the DAI collection which deal
with food as a subject for the
artist. This collection can be
seen in the North Lobby
Alcove.
The DAI curatorial staff will
also hold the following free
informal talks during the
month of October:
YWCA lnfomal Class
"Towards Personal Autonomy" is among a new series of
informal classes to be offered
at the Central YWCA on
Sunday afternoons beginning
Oct. 29. Dr. Gene Wade,
professor at Wright State University. will instruct the fiveweek Personal Autonomy class
from 3:30-5 p.m.
Dr. Wade will discuss the
debilitating emotions of guilt,
fear, anger and insecurity and
how they serve as road blocks
to autonomy. Skills and attitudes necessary for self direction will be examined as well
as life stages and the prerequisites for independence.
Also set to meet on Sunday
afternoons are classes in adult
ballet, beginning belly dance
and a parent-child art workshop.
Registration may be made
by mail or in person at the
Central YWCA, 141 West
Third Street. YWCA membership is not required. Call
461-5550 for more information.

coming up
"Strings" Concert
T he fourth annual "Evening
for Strings" concert will be
held on Thursday evening.
Nov. lb. at 8 p.m. in the
Concert Hall of the Wright
State University Creative Arts
Center. This event each year
highlights the string sections
of area high school orchestras
and provides an opportunity
for these 120 students to perform while band members in
the respective groups are involved with football shows.
The concert, sponsored by
the Department of Music of
Wright State University, is
open to the public without
charge.
Backgammon Postponed
The Backgammon Tournament is POSTPONED until
November during Tournament
week. Watch for flyers and
posters concerning dates and
times.

Nursing lecture
The Wright State University
School of Nursing will present
a free lecture entitled "Chronicity: A Challenge to Nursing
and Ministry," Saturday, Nov.
4, from 10 a.m. until 12 noon,
in room 109 of Oelman Hall on
the main WSU campus.
The lecture will feature Sister Earlene Femeding. Supervisor of the Outpatient Chemotherapy Unit at Mercy Medical
Hospital in Springfield and
Reverend Terrence J. Hamilton. chaplain at Mercy Medical Hospital.
The focus of the lecture will
be on how two different disciplines can work together effectively in the delivery of holistic
health care, specifically to
those affected by cancer.
The leciure is the first in a
series of free lectures sponsored by the Wright State
School of Nursing. Students,
faculty, community health professionals. and the public are
invited to attend. For further
information, call 873-3131.
Euchre Tournament
The
University
Center
Board will sponsor a Euchre
Tournament on Nov. 4 from 12
noon to 6 p.m. in rooms 155B
and C in the University Center. Cards will be provided for
the straight five card euchre
games. Trophies will be awarded to the first and second
place winners if enough entrants are present. Entrants
may sign up in the Hollow
Tree Box Office. For further
information contact Rob K'.rg,
873-2900.
Holly Sheets Prints
The Senior showing of prntts
Oct. 22-28 will feature work by
Holly Sheets in the WSU
Creative Arts center. The display will be open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.. 10 a.m.to 5 p.m. on
Saturday, and fro 1 to 5 p.m.
on Sunday.
Honors Scholarships
The University Honors Program announces that two $500
scholarships are now available
for use in the winter and
spring quarters. The awards
will be made to junior or senior
Honors students who plan to
complete the requirements for
graduation with Departmental
Honors or as University Honors Scholars. For details on
the application procedure contact the Honors Office. 973tact the Honors Office. 8732660. 163 Millett Hall. The
deadline for applications is
Nov. 6.
Hollow Tree Tickets
Tickets are now on sale at
the Hollow Tree Box Office tor
the following shows:
Dayton Ballei (Oct. 27. 28. 29)
-$5.75 ticket price
Vanguard Series (Nov. 3. Feb.
10. Mar 3 and 31) - $12.50
ticket price
Artist Series, " l e s Ballets
Trockcdero de Monte Carlo"
(Oct. 30-31) $4.00, $3.50. and
$3.50 ticket prices
Phone The Hollow Tree at
873-2900

Ombudsman Service*
The Ombudsman's Office
provides many different services to the students, faculty,
and administration. As an
information source, the office
offers a trained staff who wiil
try to assist you with any
questions you may have about
university services or procedures.
The Office also has hand- •
books on:
Tenant's Rights
The United Way Social Services Directory
Guide to Services Offered by
State and Selected Agencies
Keeping Records; What to
Discard
Going to Court in Small
Claims
and many others for your
reference.
For further information,
contact the Ombudsman's Office. 192 Allyn Hall. ext. 2242.
Election Hotline
Have an election question?
Call the League of Women
Voters' Election Hotline at
228-1205, weekdays from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. now through
election day. Nov. 7. League
members will answer questions regarding issues, polling
places and election procedures. Pros and cons of the
two state issues on the November ballot may be obtained by
sending
a
self-addressed
stamped envelope to the
League's office at 120 W.
Second Street. Dayton, Ohio
45402.
Young Democrats
Date for the next meeting of
the Greene county Young Democrats will be announced. If
interested, contact Ferrcl Balleng^r at 767-8681 (presiden!)
or Cheryl Conatser at 8785765 (secretary).
Billiards Lecture, Demo
Pual Gerni. trick shot champion. '.nl! give a lecture and
demonstration on pocket billiards on Oct 31, from i - 2
p.m. in Rm. 109 Oelman.
Appearing with Paul Gerni will
be Swedish National Silliards
Champion Mats Norcn. Admission will bt 50 cents for all
WSU students and one dollar
for all an- ^indents. For further information, contact Karen Q'lian or Martin Arbigi at
extension 2700 or 2909.
, Hawaii £ trtirsion
The University Center Boar-,
vill sponsor a Hawaii Excursion
rom December 11-18. Price includes round trip « i fare, hotel
rooms, luggage transportation,
transportation to and from airport. Stay at the Honolulu Holiday Inn on the be&ch. Tours
available. A $100 deposit for
security is due by October 10 with
the balance to be turned in on
November 6. A quad occupancy
toor.1 costs J4o8, a triple $487,
ir.d a double $520. For further
information coi tact Rob KerR «t
the Trove! Resource Center/Hollow Tree, or phone ext. ?XX>.
2329. or 2700.
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New shows get axe, fall by television wayside
turning on the set for (The Paper
Evening at Pops: Crowd
BY ALAN SCHEIDT
Chase and Lifeline are the only pleasing music (both clissicil ind
Guardian Critic
titles that come to mind), 1 repeat. modern) is enough for iny conWith the "new television sea"What's a viewer to do f I"
cert-oriented show but when the
son now thrust upon us 1 really
The only answer seems to be in people it PBS throw in thit quinhave to wonder just whit the
the form of a few of the older pro- tessential conductor Arthur Fiedthree commercial networks plan
grams. Luckily, there are some ler, who could ask for more
to try neit.
carry-overs from list season to pleasing sounds?
The season is only technically
still make television worthwhile.
family: Although » little overinto it's fifth week, with some
So, for what it's worth, here is dramatic. like all drama series.
shows only having aired two or
one
man's
list
of
old
shows
that
Family
continues to be the best
three times due to delays, and
could be labeled "quality", bear- acted show on TV. In a cast that is
already the dreaded axe of caning in mind, of course, that I'm uniformly perfect the standout is
cellation has begun to swing.
talking about TV.
Sada Thompson, who. along with
Norman Lear's (that legendary
Note: This list, which is in an occasional appearance from
creator of All in the Family and
Maureen Stapleton, is the best
alphabetical
order,
does
not
inother social-minded sh-coms)
clude any of the specials or mini- actress on TV today.
newest entry for the season.
Lou Grant: More-or-less TV's
Apple Pie, has been cancelled series. which cuts the choices
after just three episodes. That's down sharply. It seems television answer to AH the President's
Men.
this perfectly cast ensemble
not even enough time for many just doesn't try as hard with a
TV viewers, including this critic, regular series as it does with show has yet to be disappointing.
The scripts arc intelligent, the
special programming.
to see a single episode.
Barney Miller: h figures the situations believable, and Edward
NBC is dropping Joe Ntmath's
stab (no pun intended) at a only way a cop show could really Asner is always a joy.
M.A.S.N: Not only is this the
regular series. The Waverfy Won- work on TV is in the form of a
ders, come November 3. And comedy series. What's really best comedy series on TV now,
even Mary Tyler Moore is having amazing about Barney Miller, M.A.S.H may just be the best
trouble with the Nielson Family's other than its subtle humor and sit-com ever to grace a TV screen.
ratings. So what's a viewer to do? timing, is that this show con- It is hilarious, humane, and
In a season that offers maybe two tinues to succeed despite the fact compassionate all at the same
worth the trouble of that it has an all male cast.

Rhodes names Regent
COLUMBUS (UPI) - Gov. Jf.mes
A Rhodes yesterday announced
the appointment of C. William
Swank, executive vice president
of the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation. to a nine-year term on the
Ohio Board of Regents.
Swank has been executive vicc
president of the federation since
1968. He holds bachelors, mas-

ters and a doctorate degree in
agricultural economics from Ohio
!>tate University.
He is a member of the board of
directors of the Citizens Council
for Ohio Schools.
Swank will succeed Paul E.
Belcher. Akron, whose term on
the board expired Sept. 20.

ABORTIONS
Clink- In your area
Appt. made 7 days
Termination 1-24 week*
Insurance - Credit cards
C*litoUfre«!-M0-)62-!205

time and the newer cist members
(Harry Morgan, David Ogden
Stiers) actually seem to hive
improved the essentiilly ensemble cist.
Masterpiece Theatre: This progrim cime to its brilliant own
back in the early 1970's with
Upstairs. Downstairs. About a
dozen Emmys later this show is
still going strong with offerings .
like/. Claudius and Anna Karenina. A beautifui example of howTV can be rewarding when it
attends to details.
The Muppets: Two years ago
this was regarded as just another
clever kid's show. After winning
this year's Emmy for best variety
series it's easy to see why The
Muppets are popular. It is '.he
first family-oriented show that
has comedy that works one way
for children and another for
adults - and it doesn't talk down
to either group.
Saturday Night Live: There are
so many important, hilarious
aspects to this show that 1 don't
know where to start. Special

r

credit must be given to what must
be the most talented stiff of
writers in TV history. All of the
performers are outrageously talented with Gilda Radner deserving a special nod for an
assortment of characterizations
that seem as endless as Carol
Burnett's.
Sixty Minutes-. Enlightening
and entertaining, this weekly
news magazine goes ten steps
beyond any other news show and
seems fresher than any of the
news/documentary specials. Also. along with occasional movie,
this may be the only good thing
about Sunday night TV.
Soap: Once again the ensemble
cast idea proves itself to be the
best medium to portray a weekly
series. All of the characters air
expertly etched by a su( -rior
cast. Thus far, the second season
does not seem quite as inspired as
the first, but Soap continues to
work in the same way as the most
misunderstood but brilliantly conceived show in TV history did Mary Hart man. Mary Han man.

CAREER IN SALES

Future management opportunity for qualified person with siles
or public contict background to help people plan their financial
future. College graduate. Comprehensive training. Initial 3 yeirs
siliry and commission plan. Starting saliry up to $1500/month plus
commission. Excellent fringe benefits.
Send Resume to Thomas D. Thayer , Equitable Life As>urance
Society of the United States, 111 W. First St., Dayton, Ohio 45402.

Ask Us
I. Is there any pltee I can get any list of rules and regulations con| ceming University policy?
I Yes. the student handbooks for 1978 have just come out. They
| contain university regulations and policies. The student handbooks
| arc available in the Information Center located in Allyr. Hall.
| 2. Why do the width of "B

spaces in various areas differ in size?

I {Answer from Ed Cooper. Office Manager. Parking ServicesI
| The size of the more recent lots are smaller due to the smaller size of
1 the cars now driven. Spaces have gone from the size of 10 x 20 (or
j 21) feet to the size of 8'/« x 18 (or 19) feet.

Management Opportunity
Unparalleled opportunity exists for college
students soon to graduate to acquire
experience and training in management.
If you are in good health and seeking a

SCOOP D' JOUR
^
in the University Center
Main Cafeteria
Daily Specials for week of Oct. 23
Tues:
Wed:

challenging career, mail your resume to:
LCDR Doug Harrington
200 N. High, Suite 609
Columbus, OhlQ 43215
Ad paid for by U.S. Navy.

Beef Stew-h-a-biscuit
small beverage
$1.05
Beef Ravel
french fries

Thur:
Fri:

small beverage $1.35

Swiss Steak
home fries small beverage $1.40
Breaded Ocean perch
french fries
small beverage $1.30
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WSU soccer team gets kicked by UD Flyers
BVJ.F. CARROLL
Guardian Sport* Editor
Experience and a game plan
featuring short passes made the
game work for the University of
Dayton Flyers, as they defeated
the Wright State Raiders 4-2.
Friday night at U.D.
It looked as if the Raiders might
have a chance to dominate the
first half after scoring the first
two goals of the game. Forward
Tom Motin kicked in the first goal
seven minutes into the first half
with an assist by Chris Prior. The
Raiders- went on »o play good
offensive ball and later, Morin
put another past UD goalie Dave
Zowaski. this time 30 feet from
the post. Morin was assisted by
full back James Viney.
IT LOOKED GOOD for the
Raiders until substitute for UD,
numbei 21 Gene Maurer put in
his first goal of the game with an
assist by center forward Al Escobar. Maurer scored off WSU
goalie Carl Powell when Powell
came out of the goal zone and left
the area open to score. Maurer

repeated his performance only a
minute later, placing another goal
with an assist by outside right
winger Sieve Kalinoski. This left
the first half at 2-2.
The second half brought a new
goalie in for the Flyers, Mike
Beehler. The Flyers' experience
became obvious as they out shone
the Raiders in a game plan
featuring short passes and team
work.
The ball was played primarily
in the WSU end during the
second half, and the Raiders had
to put on their best defensive
performance. While the Raiders
defense was not weak, it could not
hold up against the Flyers' experience. and another goal was
placed, this time by outside left
Jerry Pett.
FROM THERE IT was all
downhill for the Raiders, as
number 21 Maurer came back to
get his third goal and hat trick for
the game. At the end of the game,
the score stood: the UD Flyers 4.
Raiders. 2.

Sports Scores
Women's Volleyball
Eastern Kentucky d. WSU 15-5. 15-13
Northern Kentucky d. WSU 1S-J1. 15-7
Southern Illinois d. WSU 15-11. IS-1)
Indiana University, d. WSU 15-6. 15-12
Cress Country
Western Kentucky Invitational. 4th place (0 teams)
Dave Myers. 8th placc

The Flyers' outside left. Jerry
Pett, who some call the most
valuable player on the UD team
this year, stated that the UD and
WSU teams were "evenly
matclicd,"
and that
WSU
"played well for a young team."
Gene Maurer. who scored his
first three goals of his collegiate
career in this game, stated the
Flyers had "a lot of scoring
opportunities." Maurer
also
stated. "The Flyers used three to
four passes to get the ball moving
faster, whereas the Raiders used
one man and long shots." Maurer
felt this was what made the
difference in scoring for the
teams.
BOB RICHARDSON, head
coach for the Flyers, was pleased
with the game and was glad to see
the Flyers end their losing streak
(UD was 3-7-2 before the game).
"I thought we played well."
said Richardson. "We kept our
composure going out. we stuck
with our game plan of short
passes, and it worked out.

"Wright State has good defense. but too much of the game
was played down in their end."
he continued. "Instead of trying
to retain the ball, they should
pass it. If they try to kick the ball
long, it's no more their ball than
ours."
AS A FIRST year team. Wright
State is not weak. Richardson
said. "Tonight they were up. they
didn't roll over at all. They had
two or three scoring opportunities
and with a bit of luck they could
have had it."

As for the future. Richardson
feels WSU has the making of a
good team. "Jim Droulias (WSU
coach) is good, and he's got a
good team. The assistant coach
(Mike Cahill) is one of the best in
the state. We've got a rivalry with
Wright State whether we like it or
not."

Wright State coach Jim Droulias refused to comment on the
game, as did Mike Chill. Teammates were told not to speak of
the game.

NEED MONEY ?
Hot company, expanding area, needs
sharp responsible collegiates to help
represent and Install thelhe finest early
warning systems.
Immediate $250 per week, potential
for 15 hours work week.

Recycle
Call Mr. George immediately at
293-5896.

Guardian
**************************************************
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U.C. Main Cafeteria

Rugby
A-Game Bowling Green 20. WSU 3
B-Game WSU f>, Bowling Green 4

reintroducing a

HOTLINE 222-7233
Confidential answer* to any and all questions on birth control,
pregnancy, a e r a l h y , planned-parenthood appointment Information, etc. Call the HOTLINE at 222-7233, 3-7 pm, M-F. Long
distance call collect

HEALTH
FOOD
MENU !

UP TO

noo

IPER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

Bc*jus lor first tim« donors with this a d

p plasma allia/.ce m-ww
Blood Alliance, Inc., 145 Helena Street, Dayton, OH 45404

/

hot&coid entrees , salad bar .

|juices , yogurt , fat free/salt free veg. J
*

*

Slow sodium soups, health food snacks j
ft* fc**********************************************

